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Deliver accurate, relevant, credible information to the public

• for all emergency events affecting life and property

• as fast as possible

• across many products and via open standards

Google Crisis Response

Making Critical information more accessible in times of disaster





40+ responses since 2010



January 12, 2010
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1 Need to see to use the picture?
DO we have some pictures which have been vetted to use>
Alice Bonhomme-Biais, 



Pre-Earthquake - Aug 26, 2009 © GeoEye



1 Day After Earthquake - Jan 13, 2010 © GeoEye



13 Days After Earthquake - Jan 25, 2010 © Google



what else could we do?



Relevant Maps



Person Finder

• United multiple sites running 
missing persons databases

• 72 hour hackathon across Google

google.org/personfinder

code.google.com/googlepersonfind
er







Public Alerts

Web Search Google Maps



Public Alerts - Push Notifications

http://www.google.com/now

Google Now



Google Crisis Map

google.org/crisismap/2012-sandy



Sandy / NYC

google.org/crisismap/2012-sandy-nyc



Internet use after a disaster 
Chile, 2010 Japan, 2011

Colorado, 2013





Google
48%



The growth of mobile affected users



Pageviews (hard data) 



Feedback (anecdata)

Affected user: "I looked to see if my house was still there. I can [now] see my 
house."

Red Cross responder: "[I used the map to decide] where to assign disaster 
response resources and volunteers."

State of New Jersey: "Seriously, you guys are really delivering systems of 
value. Having worked with ... other companies through this crisis ... Google is —

by far — adding the most value, in the most intelligent and helpful of ways."



Any information about the disaster?

accurate

relevant

credible

timely

accessible







Before

How should I share what's going on with my contacts outside the city? What is my employer advising us to do? What is my school or teacher advising us to do? Will I 

lose my job if I leave? How much will it cost to evacuate? How do I move my elderly or sick loved one? Is it worth evacuating this person? What is everyone 

else in my neighborhood doing? Are they evacuating? Where would I evacuate to? Getting accurate evacuation information about my 

community. What do city/parish officials advise in terms of evacuating? What do trusted local newscasters think? How does this storm compare with 

others that I've experienced? How severe is it? What is the path of the storm? What is the status of evacuation routes? What options are there if I have no

car? How should I prepare my home for a potentially long-term evacuation? What stores are still open for last-minute supplies? What 

supplies do I need to ride out the storm? What are the essential things I need to take for a potentially long-term evacuation? Where can I get food and 

supplies along my evacuation route? 



During
Where are all of my friends and family? How can we let everyone know where we ended up? And check in with those who stayed behind? What are the essential things I need to 

know about my destination (shopping, gas, etc.)? Keeping sick/elderly/young children safe on the road. Where can I get medical

care along my evacuation route? Contact information for emergency services where I ended up. What hotels and shelters have space?  Who has gas? Where are 

the open ATMs on my evacuation route? What is the wait time at stores and other service centers? Where are the contraflow routes? Where are the 

backroads and alternate routes to avoid congestion? How to tap into charities and donations to ease the cost of evacuation? How do I stay 

in touch with people if the phone are lines down?  How can I share the news about what's happening with the outside world? Who else in my 

neighborhood is also staying? Where can I get news updates specific to my area (not just metro city-wide)? Where should I store my 

possessions, like my car? Are there are authorities in my area sticking around (in case I need help)? What services are still up and running (e.g. police, fire)?  If my 

home floods, where is the nearest safe place? Is there anyone around that needs shelter?



After

Where is everyone and what is their status? Where can I get medical help? What pharmacies are open? How do I care for the sickor injured

if there aren't medical facilities near by? How can I alert the outside world to conditions in my area? What are the announcements by city/local officials? What 

resources does my community have so we can share? How to alert others to resources I've found? When will the national guard or police be here (for safety)? How 

safe are the conditions in my area? How do I keep my area safe from looters? When will power be back on in my area? Where in the area is there still power? Where is there 

WiFi? My home is destroyed - where can I find shelter? Where can I get a hot shower? Where can I find ice (to keep food fresh)? Where can I find clean

water? What stores are open and what supplies do they have? Where can I get food? How do I keep my food supply safe (from spoilage, etc.)? Where can I 

wash my clothes? Where can I get cleaning supplies? Where can I get coupons for food, basic necessities? What is the wait time at stores and other service 

centers? Where can I go to get donations (clothes, etc.)?



Long After
Questions about financial aid? What are the requirements and deadlines for aid? What kind of aid can I qualify for? How can I dispute a rejection for aid? How 

can I keep track of where my applications stand? IfI apply for one type, will I be disqualified for that? What financial help can get my small business up and running 

again? I've lost important documents in the storm. What are the steps to building a new life elsewhere? I need to find a new job or source of 

income since my job went with the storm.  Where can I get mental health or spiritual help for PTSD? What are the steps in rebuilding a damaged 

home? Are there new construction regulations? Where can I find reliable contractors (who aren't out to scam me)? Where can I get home repair 

supplies? What health issues should I watch out for (bad water, chemicals in home)? How to deal with toxins in my home? Mold? Dead animals? Who in community has 

working resources (washing machine, car) to share? How to get  the city to resume services, e.g. garbage pick-up? If services such as schools remain 

closed, where do I send my kids? How can I lobby for services such as libraries and schools to be rebuilt? Where can we get fresh food (especially if I have no car)? How do we 

keep our neighborhood safe from thieves? I was robbed/my place looted during the storm. How can I get my stuff replaced? How do I get around the city if public

transport is down and I don't have a car?



Information Needs of Affected People

What’s happening?

Where are the
people I care about?

Where are the resources I 
need?

How bad is the event?
What should I do now?
What roads are out?
What areas will get worse or better?

How do I contact them?
Where are they now?
Does anyone else know where they are?

I need shelter.
I need water, power, food, medicine.
I have resources; what can I do?
How can I volunteer?



Who creates useful information?

Officials

News & media

Ordinary people

















Who creates useful information?





mappler.net/gasstation



Photo courtesy of Dayana Bustamante, nbclatino.com





Simple

Standard

Open















1
Good maps are hard to find.

2
Map viewers vary in quality.

3
Data is isolated; no context.

2
3
2



Slide 52

2 map viewers are weak? This slide's language needs to be softened w /more context
Kate Parker, 

3 +pcoakley@google.com
Alice Bonhomme-Biais, 

2 Thanks Kate, I guess that is a bit negative.  How about "Map viewers vary in quality"?
Phil Coakley, 



Google Crisis Map

google.org/crisismap/2012-sandy



Sandy / NYC

google.org/crisismap/2012-sandy-nyc



Recovery: Where's the damage? Where can I help?



Google Crisis Map

• Explore map data in the context 
of other map data

• Built on Google App Engine,
Maps API JavaScript, Closure
JavaScript library

• Embeddable on other sites
• Mobile-friendly
• Open sourced at

code.google.com/p/stratomap
• Supports standard data formats:

KML, GeoRSS, image tiles, WMS, ...



Geo Data Formats



Sendai Earthquake & Tsunami
March 11, 2011



google.org/personfinder
code.google.com/googlepersonfinder



Person Finder Design Principles

• Convergence: bring data together from disparate systems and sources

• Data must be traceable: avoid unknown reliability and accountability

• No central authority: each aggregator chooses which data sources to trust

• Duplicates are allowed: records can be linked, but each aggregator decides 
how



Uttarakhand Floods, June 2013



Uttarakhand Floods, June 2013
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